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GERMAN RE1REA7 ' GENEBiL, AS
ALLIES CONTINUE ONOFFENSIVE

BRITISH PLAYED BEGIN I KFORT NEAR VERDUN UTTER ROUT 0mm ei
GOOD POSIT! LEADING ROLE the warnmmmTAKEN BY GERMANS

Irmy of Crown Prince Has Followed Retreating Germans Retirement on Vistula Is Being Final Preparations Under WayKaiser's Plan Now Seems to Cut VerdunWith Bull-Do- g Tenacity,

Driving Them Beyond

the Meux.

Seized Strategic Position

Near Verdun Says

Berlin Dispatch.

Conducted With Some

Semblance of Order,

However.

for Construction of Hydro-Electri- c

Plant Costing

Several Millions. r
Off From Allies Battle Line As

New Base of Operations.
BRITISH ARTILLERYVERLIN SILENT ON AUSTRO-GERMA- N ARMY ENGINEERS TESTING

DID NOTABLE WORK SURROUNDED IS REPORTEASTERN MOVEMENTS NOW FOR DAM SITESBRITISH CROSS THE OURCQ
Situation of Austro-German- sValley of Marne Cleared of Drills in Operation at Taylor'sJrives No Information on Re TO MENACE GERMAN LEFTGermans Thursday Peo-

ple Are now Returning

to Their Homes.

verse Near Paris Claim a

Sweeping Victory in

. Prussia. '

Ferry and Chambers Creek

Original Plans Are

Enlarged.

Is Desperate Correspondent

Says Have Lost Their

Supply Trains.Renewed Fighting in Qalicia Indicates Strong German

London, Sept 12. Telegraphing
Reinforcements for A ustrians in That Province

Situation in East Prussia Unchanged.
Berlin, Sept. 12. (Via Copenhagen Sept. 12. Reuter's Lagny,

France, correspondent in a dispatch,
dated Thursday, says:"

from Petrograd, the correspondent ofNo details i. lueInd London)
Authentic information is reached here .

to the effect that final preparations
are being made in Cherokee county
for the development of a great water

the Morning Post says
les eastward 01 rani .am.

"The Austrian retirement on the"A trip along the valley of the
Marne today brought gratification to Vistula is being conducted with,'erdun have been receiver

rom the German staff of the corres-,onden- ts

attached to the headquar-irmnpr-

William has.talcgraph- -
semblance of order but the case Isthe French as the Germans had re

H ? tured all the artillery of onetreated. Only a day or so before they
were at grips with our troops and German army corps.WAR NEWS SUMMARIZED. 5fcd the kins of Saxony complimenting

him on tho achievements of his army empty houses and shuttered shop
fronts still testify to the German

power near the North Carolina-Tennesse- e

line. It is stated that diamond
drills are being operated at Taylor's '

ferry, 10 miles above the Appalachia
stiftion on the Louisville & Nashville
railroad, and at Chambers' creek, both
on the Hiawassee river, testing the
bedrock for the foundations for two
dams tor this mammoth hydro-electr- ic

'plant. The development, If con- -

"Our aeroplanes report thatmessage.the

very different with the right wing
operating near Tomaszow. The Aus-

trians here are routed and fleeing In
the utmost disorder.

"Driving In between the two wings,
the Russians have cut off this Austro-G-

erman army and completely
surrounded It on the front and flank.

bn September . oui fighting menace. ,the .

London, Sopt, 12. Three'
tremendous struggles are wag-

ing along as many battle lines
and from none of them comes

a report of a decisive result.
The mystery of the western op

the enemy's retreat is veryhrows little lignt on
near Paris. -

. rapid. Our troops have crossed
The army referred to ib umv uui

he Saxon ,
general, von Hausen,

The French war office at 3 V
o'clock today (Paris time) an- -
nounced that the Germans were t
retreating generally and offering t
a feeble resistance. s

The: British official announce- - H
ment says that British crossed ?

the river Ourcq and are pursuing t

the river Ourcq and are mov The Russians have summoned this summated, will mean the expenditure

"Since then the Teuton has been
driven steadily back beyond the Tril-po- rt

and the Crecy-En-Br- ie line,
where the hardest fight occurred be-

yond Meux, where the Teuton now is.
In that strategic movement of driving
General von Kluck's army along the
Marne valley, the British army has

Which is In an mtermeuiu of between five and ten millioning this (Saturday) morning
,otween the armies or. ueneiai right wing to surrender.

"The Russian cavalry has got be-

hind the retreating army with guns,in rapid pursuit of the enemy,"eration is complicated by theIfuelow on the ngm aim
f Wuertemburg on the left. the German right wing whose st and the situation of the Austro-Ge- ris an announcement given out

ilu. line of march led southward over
mans now is desperate. To crossnlaved. a leading - role. General rotreat la rapid. It Is declared

that the third French army-ha-

news from Berlin which ig-

nores General von Kluck's 'ef-
forts on the German right,

metnel so it presumaoiy occ. --

L.(,i- thA left wing or the left marshes and rivers with cavalry and
artillery forcing it from the opposite

French's army advanced to meet me
German emperor's host with what

today by the official press bu-

reau.
Artillery of a German army

enter of the German forces e?a,!d bank Is more than any beaten armymust have been forced marches from
near Paris, me njni 'e

capmred all the artillery of one
German corps.

The latest German reports say
their forces had captured a fort
west of Verdun and news dis-
patches Indicate a purpose on

ever accomplished since Napoleon's
time.

while indicating that the Ger-

man atack on Verdun is pro
their temporary base to the east of
Paris. The whole British army, excepteffected a retirement ociore

flanking forces.
corps consists of two regiments
of field pieces (18 batteries ofcavalry, passed through Llgny, ana

This development Is being under-
taken by a group of New York and
Boston capitalists and several year
ago they incorporated with a capital '

stock of million dollar. Since that
time they have been securing water .

power sites and necessary boundaries
in Cherokee county and serosa thfa
Tennessee line for the development.
Pryor Nelson of Murphy Is now acting
as the executive head of the com-
pany, while the work of testing the
bedrock Is being carried forward by ,

Thresher & Gunter, who bored the
tunnel through Lookout mountain for
the Southern Railway company.

When the company was first organ-
ized for this development It was pro

The captured guns ana prisma- -

ceeding successfully. Official
"Moreover, the Austro-Germa-

have lost the bulk of their supply
trains and the men must be starving.

"The Opele Touroblne line of 40
miles which the Austro-Germa- had

thanks conveyed to the Bavar-
ian 6th corps seem to indicate

mentioned In yesterdays neaunua.-ter- s

presumably the fruitreports are
In the em-

peror's
mentionedof the success

congratulatory message.

field guns and six batteries of
field howitzers, a total of 92
pieces) one or two batteries of
heavy field artillery and a ma-

chine gun group.

that the army is merely ex strongly rortified in order to secure
to them a chance of retreat, has been
taken by storm, thus removing the

The German couniersironti w

Franco-Britis- h defense near P"ls
was delivered by the army 01 me
Crown Prince Frederick William, last obstacle to Russia's pursuit south

ward.

pected to prevent the sending
of allied reinforcements north-
ward, if the German attack
on the southerly exposure of

which captured a forunea posu on "The climax to this operation has posed to develop about 70,000 horse

the Incoming troops were so wearlea
that many of them at the first op-

portunity, lay down in the dust and
slept where they were. But a few
hours rest worked a great change
and a few days later the British
troops were following the slow Ger-
man retreat up the valley with bull
dog tenacity.

The British artillery did notable
work In those days, according to
French military surgeons stationed at
Llgny. At points near here the bodies
of the slain Germans who fell before
the British gunners still litter the
ground and the grim crop must be
still heavier farther up the valley
where the fighting was more desper-

ate.

BRITISH SrCCESSFnsoutheast of Verdun. mis po.i. nearly been reached, for the Russian
London, Sept. 12. A dispatch to cavalry on Thursday covered 20 miles

fighting all the way the enemy's roarthe Verdun forts assisted by

tho part of the German general
5 Btaff, to surround and cut oft
S from the line of the allies the

st strongly fortified city of Verdun,
st The news dispatches indicate
t that the Russians have not over-- st

whelmed the Austrians in Gall-s- t
cla as had been claimed. Freeh

st and stubborn fighting In that
! Austrian province Is reported by

st Germany and this has given rise
t to the speculation that their

st corps brought from the west may
st have been thrown Into Austria
It to support the Austrians instead
st of proceeding to east Prussia to
st reinforce the Germans already
t there.

st The situation in east Prussia
5 is In doubt, but there la nothing

st to indicate that- - the Russians
st have made any notable advance
st west sinco their reversal at Al-- st

lenstein. They were last reported
t attacking Koenigsburg while the

guard.the great siege guns is com "The Austrian army, resting on the

imposed a barrier between tne uer-ma- n

army, the left wing of which
extended to and
the allies. It enables closer

of the two sections of the invad-

ing army and promises a completion
of the encirclement of Verdun. Tho

of the second Bavarian

fortified center at Grodek, still main-
tains the stubborn fight, but the end

pleted, the investment of Ver-

dun will ensue. must be near for this front also, for
the arrival of fugitives from the rout
of the Tomaszow army and the
knowledge that the Russians have

army corps In Lorraine has Issued an

power, each of the dams to be about
70 feet high. The plans now are to
develop a much greater horsepower,
the main dam to be approximately
180 feet high. This will mean that
the darns and plant will be the great-
est of any hydro-electri- c development
with the single exception of the one at
in either North Carolina or Tennessee,
Hale's bar on the Tennessee river be-
low Chattanooga.

It is stated that the dam sites on the
Hiawassee at this point are much su-
perior to those on the Oconee, on
which the Parkcrsville dam Is built,
the volume of water carried being
much greater. There can, therefore,
be no doubt of the success of the de-
velopment and Interest In It will not

nrrifr of the dav to the troops con "As far as possible the bodies were
buried at night, each side attending

(he Bully News from Paris, says:
"A motor car brings news from the

front that the first and second divi-
sions of the IlrilLsH army, with the
French cavalry uud Infantry, cut oil
and defeated a lurge force of the ene-
my 00 miles northeast of Paris, tak-
ing S,0)U prisoners and fifteen guns.
Tho Germans ure reported as demor-
alized.

"The half starved prisoners raven-ouNl- y

devoured beef and biscuits sup-
plied by the British troops.

"During the fight &0 British cy-

clists from the cover of a small wood,
wllM'd out 1"0 of the enemy's cavalry.

"Tho ullles' losses were severe but
they are as nothing in uomiiarlsoii to

to Its own fallen. Sanguinary lncivevlng thanks to the sixth army for
holding out so stiffly heroically and
valiantly and thereby preventing the

The situation along the Rus-

sian borders is becoming as
mysterious as the action in the
eastern theater of war.

Berlin explains that the ac-

tion of General von Hinden- -

dents were plentiful in the week of
lighting to the south of Marne. In an

now got between them and the re-
treating left wing of the original line
of battle cannot fu.il to complete the
demoralization of tho forces which
have now b,een for ten days fighting a
defensive action against an ever In-

creasing number of Russians.

engagement not far from here our
men mntured SO Germans who had
irlven ud their arms and were stand German troops were said to be

moving toward that stronghold.
Ing under guards when encouragea Dy burg will clear east Prussia of

Russians, but military observ "The number of prisoners now In

enemy from sending reinforcements
northward and Intimating that the
time Is not ripe for an offensive
movement by this army.

The victory of General von Hund-enhur- g

will probably clear German
territory for all time of Russians who
were swept back to the gates of
Koenigsburg. The Lokai Anzelger as-

sumes that the right wing of the de

a sudden forward effort of the Ger
Russia is so enormous that It has be confined to western North Carolina.man front, they made a dash lor tntxir

rifiaa. Thev were cut down by a vol- - those of the enemy, who is now re it will be a matter of industrial orlde
treating nortli of lite Marne and wcH to the entire state, since It will be thelv from the British guard before
of the Ourcq." biggest In the state.thev could reach their weapons.

"At Lagny. one of the sights of tho
feated army Is now not far from the FOIICED GERMANS BACK.

Advices received by the st
French embassy at Washington st
tell of retirement of the German st
center east of Paris. st

A dispatch from Rome says st
Pope Benedict has charged tho H
foreign cardinals to urge their st
governments to cease fighting st
and invoke a peace conference, st

Advices from Petrograd say st
Servians are continuing success- - st
fully their offensive operations st
against Austria. st

town is a shattered brldgo which was

been decided to send them further
afield. A large number Is being sent
toward Siberia."

Find Plan o( March.
Petrograd, Sept. 12. A detailed

plan for the march of the Austro-Germa- n

armies through Russia to
Herm, on the extreme eastern border
of European Russia and about 700
miles east of Petrograd, has been

of London, Sept.. 12. Hie Antwerpblown up by General French a weekKoenigsburg left In the vicinity
Oumbinnen.

ers at Petrograd declare it is
impossible that the Russians
would give up the investment
of Koenigsburg unless suffer-
ing greater disaster than has
yet been reported. In Russian
Poland the Russians still seem
successful while operating

corrcHndciu of Ute Dully Telegrupn
sends the following:

ago as soon as he got his army across
it. At that time the British Infantry
and artillery had pushed through the
town and over the bridge for Sev

"A courier brings news of fighting
FULLER RESERVED AS

TO MEXICAN MISSION DflYF0B BAPTISTS
ern.! davs. found on the body of a commander of

Austlan cavalry, killed at Grodek In
GaUcia.

In this fight three Cossack regi

at IIofNtad near Malincs. King Al-

bert motored out and participated in
tho general engagement, which is ap-
parently going well.

"The German artillery figured con-
siderably, but the Belgian Infuntry,
well supported by guns gradually,
forcxl llio Germans back.

'The people take the destruction
of the beautiful bridge In good spirit,
as they are too thankful to escape the
Germans to grumble. .

At the head of the Meaux the

Vera Crui. Sept. 12. Paul Fuller,
personal representative of President
Wilson, here today en route from Local Churches of the Denomiments completely overwhelmed nine

Hungarian regiments of cavalry. The
latter were virtually wiped out, only

against the Austrians alone,
but they are making loss im-

pression on the combined Aus-tro-Germ-

armies along the
Vistula.

Mexico City to Washington, spoke of
Germans seem to have stayed theirnil recent mission, to the Mexican 30 men surviving. nation All to Have Spec-

ial Services.
retreat Inst night and even to have
made a slight advance. It was appar.

WANTS AMERICANS TOently a rear guard covering move The stand being made along
ment LEAVE VERA CRUZ

All over the valley people ars re

capital with much reserve. He said he
had been accorded every courtesy by
General Carranta but he avoided
mentioning what he had accomplish-d- .

. . .
H said, however, his Instructions
r to present his message, and

added: "I t all I expected."
Us characterised the situation a

"not altogether dark."

turning to their homes

Russian forces within the past
24 hours has been the capture
of Tomaszow. which probably
clears the way for the advance
of the Russian center on the
Austro-Germa- n forces on the
Vistula river.

Both Belgium and France, it
appears today, are optimistic
enough to begin to consider

their capitals.

the Vistula has caused several
military experts at Petrograd
to believe that several German

The British army no longer rorms

SERVIANS KLCX'ESSITL.
London, Kept. 12- - In dlspateh

from Petrograd tho correspondent of
Ryutcr's reports that the Servian
troops are continuing their offensive
march toward Austrian with great
success, German soldiers are now In
the Grodrk district, 18 miles from
Letnberg.

Operation of tho Russians an the
two wings of the rear of tho Austrian
army, the correspondent continue",
ai-- in their favor. Near Raws Husks

the left wing of the allies' army, un
Mexico City, Sept. 12. General

Alvaro Obregon, .has telegraphed
Genoral Carranza a request by Gen-

eral Villa that the constitutionalistscorps are being sent to Galicia

Sunday will be "Judson Centennial
Day" In the RaptlBt churches of this
city. One hundred years ago Adonl-ru-

Judson went out as the first Bap-
tist missionary from America. Tho
Huptlsts of the south are now endeav-
oring to raise $160.000 as an endow-
ment fund In memory of Dr. Judson.
This fund Is to be used for equipment
on the foreign mission Held; building
church houses; school buildings, hos

ask Washington to remove the Amertinstead of to east Prussia as can troops from Vera Cms, The mes
formerly reported. 11113 is sage quoted Villa as follows:CANNONADING HEARD;

GERMAN FLEET SEEN done, believe tho experts, be "With the dissolution of the
government complete we should(32 miles to the wot of Icmberg)

tiicihave but one flag waving over MexlBrussels is still in tho hands
of the Germans, but there are the turning movement against

can soil. It Is humiliating that thetendon, Bept. It. A Copenhagen
!lpatch to the Times says It Is

that Sandham, Sweden t

their left Is a French army, one oi
the seven now In the field."

The Paris correspondent of the
Express thinks there Is a distinct
possibility of a German attack by the
extreme right of their army coming
towards Paris from south of Amiens.

The masses of the German armies
seem not to have been seriously en-

gaged thus far," he says. "They came
very close to Paris and ars now be-

ing pushed back with great ease by
the British army and It may be that
their object ts to draw the allied
forces toward the east, thus removing
them from Paris snd exposing them
to the danger of running their heads
Into a prepared position."

stars and stripes yet wave."
Austrian flank Is proceeding suceexs-full- y.

A dlpatch to R (niter's from Cet--miles north of Stockholm, sighted a REVOLT IN THE HOUSE"'-ma- n fleet of 2 vessels In tbs Bal
tla

tlnjr duted September 7, ssy the
Serl"ns tli day occupied Mo.
tiivlii. In Crotla-Klavonl- a, on the Save.The Swedish newspapers report a

many Bigns that the forces of
Emperor William are moving
out of that section. Ghent is
reported to be by
Belgian troops, following the
departure of the Germans with-
out waiting for tho supplies
promised by that city.

tremendous cannonading on a line be-
tween Gothen Skakl Island and Na- -

pitals, orphanages, etc.
Dr. T. B. Ray, foreign secretary of

the foreign mission board; Rev. Brax-
ton Craig, of this state, and Dr. Adri-
an Taylor, returned missionary from,
China, are here in the interest of this
movement.

Rev. Dr. Calvin B. Waller of the
First Baptist church has suggested
the following tentative program for to-

morrow: Dr. Taylor will address a
joint meeting of the Baracaa and Fhll-athe- as

of the First Baptist church at
10 o'clock: Rev. Mr. Craig will preach
at the First Bsptlst church, West
Anhevllle, at 11 o'clock: Dr. T. B. Ray
at French Broad avenue church at 11
o'clock: Dr. Taylor at West End Bap-
tist church at I p. m.: Rev. Mr. Craig

t BUlmore Baptist church at I p. m.

cause Germany fears nn over-
whelming disaster to the Aus-

trian troops might load; the
dual monarchy to conclude
peace Independent of Germany.

Other expert observers in
Petrograd are equally firm in
the opinion that the German
veterans from tho fields of
Belgium and France have been
sent to east Prussia, where
their presence is believed to ac-

count for the Russian check.
Tho most substantial gain by

As Troop Ship?
Gorman Steamer TakonT

AGAINST FREIGHT TAX
Washington, Sept 12. Growing

to the three per cent tax on
frelrht rates resulted here today In a
protest signed by members cf tho
house, and asking for a caucus before
Monday night

Rccause of a democratic revolt In
the house sua nut the freight tax pro-
posed in tho revenue bill, Democratic
Leader Underwood tcdy decided to
await the return of President Wilson
to the capital before Introducing the
measurs. ,

French Advance Rapid.
. Washington. Sept. 12. Thu follow-In- g

dispatch from liordeaux, datrd
yesterday, was received today at the
French embassy;

"The French general staff made
known tdsy that the first German
army continues Its retirement Three
companies of tha army corps were re-

pulsed last night between Vlellers,
Collerets and Solssona. We have been

(Continued on Pags I.)

Shanghai, China. Sept. . II. Re-n- ra

from Hnnkonr say ths German

Philadelphia, Pa., BepU It. The
Kd Star liner Manatou. flying the
Rrltlh flag has been sent to Quebeo
n ballast. Ttas fact that the Manitou
'ft without cargo gave rise to a rumor

steamer Slngan, has btoli taken by a
British warship on the high seas 10

London, Kept. 12. Accord-
ing to information received the
third British army has cap- -

miles outside of Manila bay, wherethat the steamer will ba used as a
she had taken on a cargo of tea for

London freighter.
troop hip. This could not be con
flrmsdhsrs.
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